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The neoclassical theory of toroidal plasma rotation in the presence of an asymmetric neutral gas
source in the edge of tokamak is examined. The poloidal dependence of momentum damping and
ion energy loss due to charge-exchange processes are included. It is shown that the toroidal flow
velocity increases significantly if the gas is fueled from the inboard side of the tokamak; the radial
electric field and its shear are modified accordingly. It is also shown that for a fixed gas-fueling rate,
the asymmetric fueling has a smaller role in TEXTOR @G. Mank et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 85, 2312
~2000!# than in COMPASS-D @M. Valovi et al., Plasma Phys. Controlled Fusion 44, A175 ~2002!#.
The role of asymmetric gas injection is therefore effectively stronger in COMPASS-D. © 2004
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1633558#
I. INTRODUCTION
It is now widely recognized that edge physics plays a
key role in optimization of the global confinement perfor-
mance of tokamak discharges. Several experiments have
demonstrated that the transition from L-mode ~low confine-
ment! to H-mode ~high confinement! can be affected by neu-
tral atoms in the edge of tokamak plasma.1–6 The edge re-
gion always has a significant neutral density owing to
recycling from the wall and from the limiter and/or the di-
verter plate region. In order to arrive at a detailed under-
standing of the role of neutral gas on the H-mode physics,
the asymmetric gas puffing experiments have been per-
formed in COMPASS-D ~Refs. 4 and 5! and MAST.6 A
lower H-mode power threshold is observed if the gas is fu-
eled from the location of inboard mid-plane in comparison
with the gas fueling from the outboard mid-plane. The object
of this paper is to understand how a simple change in the
location of the gas puff could reduce H-mode power thresh-
old.
Gas puff with a strong poloidal asymmetry may influ-
ence the edge dynamics in two ways: ~I! It could modify the
local density and temperature profiles owing to the enhance-
ment or reduction of atomic physics effects in edge instabili-
ties, viz., the ion temperature gradient mode ~ITG!,7 high
m-drift resistive ballooning mode ~high-m DRBM!,8 etc.
However the ionization and charge-exchange rates have very
weak effects on the growth rates of edge instabilities because
the ionization and charge-exchange rates (;103 – 104 s21)
are much smaller than the instability growth rates
(;105 – 106 s21). ~II! It can also enhance the EˆB shear
rate which, it is well known, can suppress background
turbulence9,10 if
gE5UDr]vE]r U>gT ; ~1!
here, vE52kuEr /B is the Doppler shifted frequency asso-
ciated with the EˆB motion, ku is the poloidal wave num-
ber, Er is the radial electric field, Dr is the linear radial mode
width of the background instability, gE and gT are the EˆB
shearing rate and the linear growth rate of the background
instability, respectively. Er is given by the well known radial
momentum balance equation in leading order:
Er5BuUw i2BwUu i1
Ti
e
] ln Pi
]r
’BuUw i1~2k111h i
21!
Ti
e
] ln Ti
]r
, ~2!
where, according to standard neoclassical theory, the poloi-
dal ion velocity Uu t’k]rTi /eBw , with k’1.17 in the low
collision ~banana! regime, k’20.50 in the intermediate
~Plateau! collision regime and k’21.83 in the high collision
~Pfirsch–Schlu¨ter! regime; Uw i is the ion toroidal flow veloc-
ity, Bu and Bw are the poloidal and toroidal magnetic field
components respectively; and ]rPi is the ion pressure gradi-
ent. Equation ~2! suggests that the local EˆB shear rate may
be controlled either by the pressure gradient or by the toroi-
dal rotation. Several authors11–15 have studied the generation
of toroidal and poloidal flows in the framework of neoclas-
sical theory without including the role of neutral atoms.
Claassen et al.15 have derived the neoclassical toroidal and
poloidal rotation velocities in high collisionality plasma by
using Braginskii’s18 two fluid equations including
Mikhailovskii and Tsypin19 correction to ion stress tensor.
The constant neutral charge exchange rate, which provides a
drag force on ion flow, is also included in the analysis. It was
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shown that constant charge exchange-damping rate does not
appreciably modify the toroidal flow15,16 and the transport
coefficient.20 Rogister et al.16 explained quite accurately the
experimental results in edge localized mode ~ELM!-free
Ohmic H-mode discharge17 by using the neoclassical equa-
tions of toroidal flow, which were derived by Claassen
et al.15 In leading order, the equation providing the Pfirsch–
Schlu¨ter toroidal flow velocity is given by15,16
]r~Ufi!p i’0.107q
2]r ln Ti~BfUui /Bu!
’20.2q2~Ti /eBu!~]r ln Ti!2, ~3!
where q is the safety factor and Ufi is the ion toroidal flow
velocity. Catto et al.21 have studied the importance of atomic
physics processes on edge transport, within the framework of
neoclassical theory. It is shown that neutral viscosity can
significantly alter the electric field in the edge of tokamak if
neutral viscosity dominates over standard ion viscosity, i.e.,16
(Nn /Ni)(cilcx /ai2n i)’(Nn /Ni)3103@1. For (Nn /Ni)
3(cilcx /ai2n i)@1 limit, Fu¨lo¨p et al.22 have explored the ef-
fect of poloidal variation of neutral atoms on toroidal flow
velocity through neutral viscosity. With small inverse aspect
ratio and circular cross section, they derived the neoclassical
equation of toroidal flow given as
~Ufi!pn5~2eR0]cTi /e !@k cos u1~12k !cos u*#
’~2eTi /eBu!~]r ln Ti!, ~4!
where e5r/R is the inverse aspect ratio. Note that the neo-
classical toroidal flow Eq. ~3! is derived from flux average
ion viscous tensor while toroidal flow Eq. ~4! results from
flux average neutral viscous tensor. For ]r ln Ti;]r ln Ufi , we
can compare the toroidal flow velocities resulting from ion
viscous tensor15,16 and from neutral viscous tensor,22 respec-
tively. The comparison shows that (Ufi)p i /(Ufi)pn
’q2/20e>1. From this comparison we conclude that even
when conditions are such that the neutral viscous tensor re-
lated terms are dominant i.e., (Nn /Ni)3103>1, the contri-
bution to generation of flow coming from the ion viscous
tensor may not be ignorable. It thus becomes important that a
calculation retaining the contributions from both stress ten-
sors on an equal footing should be attempted.
In this paper we have attempted such a calculation. Un-
like Catto et al.21 and Fu¨lo¨p et al.22 we do not start our
analysis with the equation of motion obtained by summing
the equations of neutral and ion fluids. Instead, following
Rogister11 we write an equation of motion for the ion fluid
only and take account of effects due to the neutral stress
tensor by retaining the effects of charge exchange terms on
momentum and energy loss of ions. For simplicity, the neu-
tral density profile in the presence of a poloidally asymmetric
gas puff is assumed to be of the form Nn5N0n(1
1D1 cos x)[N0n@11g(x)#, where N0n is the averaged neutral
density, D1 is the degree of asymmetry due to gas refueling
(D15D1 at x50 corresponds to the out board side, D1
52D1 at x5p corresponds to the in board side!, and
g(x)5D1 cos x. Toroidal symmetry is assumed to be pre-
served.
The basic physics of the generation of neoclassical tor-
oidal and poloidal rotation velocities in high collisionality
plasmas goes as follows. In a tokamak, the magnetic field
lines spiral around the minor axis and the Pfirsch–Schlu¨ter
current along field lines is unable to neutralize the space
charge produced along a given surface by magnetic curvature
and grad B drifts, because of finite resistivity effects. This
creates poloidally ~x! asymmetric plasma density, tempera-
ture, and parallel ion flow. Under these conditions, the flux
surface averaged toroidal component of pJ i results in a
large toroidal rotation. In the present problem, the poloidal
asymmetry in the plasma is introduced additionally by asym-
metric neutral gas fueling and this also contributes to flux
surface averaged pJ i in a manner similar to Pfirsch–
Schlu¨ter problem thereby contributing to additional toroidal
flows in the plasma.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The
basic equations and coordinates system are given in Sec. II.
In Sec. III, the general formulation of neoclassical toroidal
flow and ordering of various terms are given. In Sec. IV, we
derive the toroidal flow equations in large aspect ratio limit.
After briefly summarizing our results, we discuss the appli-
cations of our theory in Sec. V.
II. BASIC EQUATION
We use Braginskii’s two fluid equations18 including the
Mikhailovskii and Tsypin corrections of the stress tensor.19
The ion continuity, momentum, and energy equations are,
respectively,
]Ni
]t
1NiUi50, ~5!
miNiS ]]t 1Ui" DUi52Pi2"pi1eNi~E1UiˆB!
2M cx~x!, ~6!
3
2 NiS ]]t 1Ui" DTi1Pi"Ui52"qi2Ei~x!, ~7!
where pi is the ion stress tensor given by Braginskii18 and
Mikhailovskii and Tsypin19 ~see Appendix A!, M cx(x) and
Ei(x) describe the effect associated with atomic processes,
viz., ion momentum loss to the wall via charge exchange
with neutrals and likewise energy loss via charge exchange
processes, respectively, qi52k i i„iTi2k’i„’Ti1kxinˆ
3Ti is the diffusive thermal flux, k i i53.9(NiTi /min i) and
k’i52NiTi /miV i
2 are the parallel and perpendicular diffu-
sion coefficient, respectively and kxi55NiTi/2miV i ; other
notations are standard. For simplicity, here we have ne-
glected the effects of poloidally dependence of ionization
processes on the generation of angular momentum density
~discussion will be included in a forthcoming paper!. Experi-
mental observations by Valovie` et al.4 indeed suggest that for
both the inboard and the outboard gas puff, ionization occurs
in the scrape off layer since the density profile within the
experimental resolution remain the same in both cases.
The coordinate system ( pˆ ,bˆ , nˆ) is tied to the magnetic
field, nˆ5B/B is the unit vector along the magnetic field
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lines, pˆ is the orthogonal to the magnetic surface, and bˆ
5 nˆ3 pˆ . The unit vectors pˆ , bˆ , nˆ are related to the flux
coordinates eˆc , eˆx , eˆf ~where c is the poloidal magnetic
flux, x the generalized poloidal angle and f is the toroidal
angle! by
pˆ5 eˆc , bˆ 5S BfB D eˆx2S BxB D eˆf ,
~8!
nˆ5S BxB D eˆx1S BfB D eˆf .
We note that these notations can easily be identified with the
standard tokamak coordinates system ~r, radial; u, poloidal;
f, toroidal! in the limit of a large aspect ratio tokamak with
circular cross section and toroidal symmetry ~]/]f[0!. The
differential operators can be written as
pˆ[hc21
]
]c
;
]
]r
;Lc
21
,
bˆ [S BfB D hx21 ]]x ; 1r ]]u ;r21,
~9!
nˆ[S BxB D hx21 ]]x ; 1qR ]]u ;~qR !21,
where hc51/hfBx , hx5JBx , J5hchxhf is the Jacobian of
the transformation ~r→c,x,f!, n5hxBf /hfBx;rBf /RBx
is the pitch of the field lines, q5rndx is the safety factor.
We note that hf5R0(11e cos x) and Bf5Bf0(12e cos x)
in the case of the large aspect ratio tokamak with circular
cross section, where e5r/R0 is the inverse aspect ratio, r,
and respectively, R0 the minor and major radii. In this manu-
script we use the notations and ordering as given in the paper
by Rogister11 unless otherwise mentioned.
III. GENERAL FORMULATION OF NEOCLASSICAL
TOROIDAL FLOW
Summing up the toroidal component of the ion and elec-
tron momentum equations yields the radial current density
Jc5
1
Bx
eˆfF"pi1miNiS ]]t 1Ui" DUi1M cx~c ,x!.
~10!
The continuity Eq. ~5! in a general coordinate system is
given as
]Ni
]t
1J21F ]]c ~hxhfNiUc!1 ]]x ~hchfNiUix!G50.
~11!
Similarly the convective term in the momentum Eq. ~10! can
be expressed as
Nieˆf@~Ui" !Ui#52J21UfiF ]]c ~hxhfNiUci!
1
]
]x
~hchfNiUxi!G
1~Jhf!21F ]]c ~hxhf2 UciUfi!
1
]
]x
~hchf
2 UxiUfi!G . ~12!
Here we have made use of a tensorial relation  eˆf
52 eˆf ln hf . Inserting Eq. ~11! and Eq. ~12! into Eq. ~10!,
and integrating the resulting expression over magnetic flux
surfaces leads to the relation
R Jchxhf dx2p 5 R Jhf dx2p F ]~miNiUf i!]t 1M cx~c ,x!
1 R eˆf~"pi!Jhf dx2p
1
]
]c R Jhfhc21miNiUciUfi dx2p ,
~13!
where the last term corresponds to the radial angular momen-
tum flux. The latter includes not only a neoclassical contri-
bution, which is generally negligible, but also an anomalous
one:
Uci~Ufi!5~Uci!neoUfi1^uciufi& , ~14!
where the angular brackets ^ & represents an average over the
small time and space scales of the turbulence; and uci , re-
spectively ufi are the radial and toroidal components of the
perturbed flow velocity associated with background turbu-
lence; at the plasma edge, the latter may be driven, e.g., by
the ion temperature gradient ~ITG! or the high-m drift resis-
tive ballooning ~DRB! instability. In deriving Eq. ~13!, we
have made use of the ion continuity equation where the mo-
mentum convection term, i.e., Eq. ~12! can be expressed as
R hxhfBx Neˆf~U"U!dx52 R JhfUf~NU!dx
1
]
]c R Jhfhc21NiUciUwidx .
~15!
To compare the magnitude of the various terms, we consider
the scaling relevant to the edge of the tokamak’s edge11
r
qR ;
ci
qRn i
;
Lc
r
;S me
mi
D 1/4;S aiLcD
1/2
;m!1, ~16!
and
ncx;n ion<n i ; Lc;LN ,T , ~17!
where n i is the ion collision frequency, Lc;LN ,T the plasma
density or temperature gradient scale, mi(me) the ion ~elec-
tron! mass, ci5ATi /mi the ion thermal velocity, ai5ci /V i
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the ion Larmor radius, V i5eB/mi the ion cyclotron fre-
quency, and m the small expansion parameter.
We first evaluate the stress tensor term in Eq. ~13!; the
pJ i can be split into a diagonal (pJ 0,i) and an off-diagonal
(pJ 3 – 4,i ,pJ 1 – 2,i) part, i.e.,
pJ i5pJ 0i1pJ 3 – 4,i1pJ 1 – 2,i . ~18a!
We note that all these tensors are of the form
pJ5ab1ba. ~18b!
It can be shown that
R Jhfeˆf~pJ !dx5 ]]c R Jhfhx21pcfdx . ~19!
The contribution to Eq. ~19! from the tensor (pJ 0i) vanishes
~the latter is diagonal!, and the contribution from the off
diagonal tensor can be written in leading order as
R eˆf~"pi!Jhfdx5 ]]c R hc21Jhfdx~p3 – 4,i!cf1 ]]c R hc21Jhfdx~p122,i!cf
52
mi
e
]
]c H hf2 Bf2 R dxF PiB4 ]]x ~U i iB !1 85 q i iB4 ]B]x G J
2
12
10
mi
e
]
]c H hf2 Bf2 R dxF n iV i BxJBf PiB2 hc21 ]U i i]c G J . ~20!
Here, the contribution proportional to q i i5k i inˆTi arises
from the thermal stresses ~see Mikhailovskii and Tsypin19!.
We expand the equilibrium quantities in powers of the
inverse aspect ratio and seek solutions of the form
F~c ,x!5F ~0 !~c!@11m f ~1 !~c ,x!1O~m2!# ,
~21a!
B/B05~12e cos x!; b ~1 !~c ,x![2e cos x ,
where F(c)5Ni , Ti(0) , F or B and f (c ,x)5ni , t i , f or b.
We note that
Mcx
~0 !~c ,x!5Mcx
~0 !~c!@11g~x!# ,
~21b!
Ei~c ,x!5Ei
~0 !~c!@11g~x!# ,
where Mcx
(0)(c)5miNi(0)ncx(0)Ui(0) , Ei(c)5(3/2)NiTincx(0) ,
ncx
(0) is the charge exchange rate coefficient, and r g(x)dx
50.
We order the ion flow velocities with respect to the ion
thermal velocity as follows:11
Ufi;mci , Uxi;m2ci , Uci’0. ~22!
Substituting Eqs. ~20!–~21! into Eq. ~13!, we get
R Jhf dx2p F ]~miNi
~0 !Uf i
~0 !!
]t
1miNi
~0 !ncx
~0 !Uf i
~0 !
1
]
]c R Jhfhc21miNi^u˜E ,ru˜fi& dx2pG
5
mi
e
hf
2 Bf
2 ]
]c H Pi~0 !B03 R F ~pi~1 !24b ~1 !!
3S ]u i i~1 !]x 1U i i~0 ! ]b ~1 !]x D
21.6x i i~
0 ! Bx
~0 !
B0
1
hx~
0 ! S ]t i~1 !]x ]b ~1 !]x D G dx2p
1
12
10
Pi
~0 !
B0
2
n i
~0 !
V i
~0 !
hx~
0 !
Bf0
1
hc~
0 !
]U i i
~0 !
]c J , ~23!
where pi
(1)5p j /P j
(0)
, n j
(1)5n j /N j
(0)
, t j
(1)5t j /T j
(0)
, and
f (1)5ef/Te
(0) are the normalized perturbed variables, x i i
53.9Ti
(0)/min i
(0) and n i
(0) is the ion collision frequency. Here
the torque due to external radial current is neglected assum-
ing no current is drawn by externally polarizing the plasma.
In view of large electron mobility along the magnetic field
lines (me /me→0) the electron parallel momentum equation
and the energy equation yield the electron adiabatic relations
ne
~1 !5f~1 !, te
~1 !50. ~24!
The parallel component of the ion momentum equation ~6!
reads in leading order
nˆ@Pi1eNif1M cx~c ,x!#50. ~25!
From Eqs. ~18! and ~25!, we get
]
]x
@Pi
~0 !~n ~1 !1t i
~1 !!1Pi
~0 !f~1 !#
1miNi
~0 !S hxBBx D ncx~0 !g~x!U i~0 !50 ~26a!
or, in view of the adiabatic relation ~24!:
]t i
~1 !
]x
522
]n ~1 !
]x
2
miNi
~0 !
Pi
~0 ! S hxBBx D ncx~0 !g~x!U i~0 ! , ~26b!
where ni
(1)5ne
(1)5n (1). Equation ~26! shows that the total
electron and ion pressure along the field lines is not constant
in the presence of an asymmetric neutral source.
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The perpendicular components of the ion momentum
equation ~6! and the continuity equation ~5! read, in leading
order:
bˆ Ui5Ubi5 1eBNi hc
21S ]]c Pi1eNi ]f]c D ,
~27!
pˆUi5Uci52 1eBNi S BfB D hx21S ]]x Pi1eNi ]f]x D ,
and
1
J
]
]x
~hchfNiUxi!50, ~28!
where the poloidal flow velocity Uxi5(Bf /B)Ub i
1(Bx /B)U i i , and U i5 nˆUi . Combining Eqs. ~27! and
~28!, we obtain
]
]x S NiU i iB D52S hfBfe D ]]x F 1B2 S ]Pi]c 1eNi ]f]c D G . ~29!
Equation ~29! provides the relation between ]u i i
(1)/]x , n (1)
and b (1). It follows by combining Eqs. ~21!, ~26!, and ~29!
that
]u i i
~1 !
]x
52
B0
eN ~0 !
hfBf
]F ~1 !
]x
2U i i
~0 ! ]
]x
~n ~1 !2b ~1 !!
1H S ncx~0 !V i D S BfBx D S hxBBx D hc21FU i i~0 ! ] ln N
~0 !
]c
1
]U i i
~0 !
]c G J g~x!, ~30!
where ]F (1)/]x can be written as
]F ~1 !
]x
5
Pi
~0 !
B0
2 F S eTi ]f
~0 !
]c
2
] ln N ~0 !
]c D ]n ~1 !]x
22H eTi ]f
~0 !
]c
1~11h i!
] ln N ~0 !
]c J ]b ~1 !]x G . ~31!
We now derive the relation between the density n (1), the
temperature t i
(1)
, and magnetic perturbations b (1) from the
ion energy equation ~7!. We obtain
2F 1B0 hc21 ]f~0 !]c 1S 32 h i21 D S Ti~0 !eB0D hc21 ] ln N ~0 !]c
1S Bx~0 !Bf~0 !D U i i~0 !G BfB0 hx21 ]n
~1 !
]x
1
3
2 F 1B0 hc21 ]f~0 !]c 1S Bx~0 !Bf~0 !D U i i~0 !G S Bf
~0 !
B0
D hx21 ]t i~1 !]x
25S Ti~0 !
eB0
D S hc21 ] ln Ti~0 !]c D BfB0 hx21 ]b
~1 !
]x
5x i i
~0 !S Bx2Bf2 D hx22 ]
2t i
~1 !
]x2
2
3
2 ncx
~0 !g~x!. ~32!
Inserting the expression for ]t i
(1)/]x obtained in ~26! into
Eq. ~32!, we obtain the following relation between n (1) and
b (1):
F 4B0 hc21 ]f~0 !]c 1S 32 h i21 D S Ti~0 !eB0D hc21 ] ln N ~0 !]c
14S BxBf~0 !D U i i~0 !G Bf
~0 !
B0
hx
21 ]n
~1 !
]x
1
3
2 F 1B0 hc21 ]f
~0 !
]c
1S Bx~0 !B ~0 !D U i i~0 !G miN
~0 !
Pi
~0 ! S Bf~0 !Bx~0 !D ncx~0 !U i i~0 !g~x!
15S Ti~0 !
eB0
D hc21 ] ln Ti~0 !]c S Bf
~0 !
B0
D hx21 ]b ~1 !]x
52x i i
~0 !S Bx2B02 D hx22 ]
2n ~1 !
]x2
1x i i
~0 !S Bx2B02 D miN
~0 !
Pi
~0 ! S hxB0Bx D ncx~0 !U i i~0 !hx22 ]g~x!]x
1
3
2 ncx
~0 !g~x!. ~33!
We have thus obtained four linear equations ~23!, ~26!, ~30!,
~33! for four quantities u i i
(1)(x), n (1)(x), t i(1)(x), and b (1)
3(x). Those are solved below under the assumptions of
large aspect ratio with circular cross section geometry.
IV. TOROIDAL FLOW IN A LARGE ASPECT RATIO
LIMIT
We first write Eqs. ~23!, ~26!, ~30!, and ~33! for large
aspect ratio tokamaks with circular cross sections, in which
case x5u and b (1)52e cos u.
Equations ~23!, ~26!, and ~30! become, respectively,
]~miNi
~0 !Uf i
~0 !!
]t
1miNi
~0 !ncx
~0 !Uf i
~0 !1
]
]r
~miNi
~0 !^u˜Eru˜fi&!
5S miBf2
er
D ]]r H Pi~0 !B03 R F ~n ~1 !1t i~1 !24b ~1 !!S ]u i i
~1 !
]u
1U i i
~0 ! ]b
~1 !
]u D 21.6 x i i
~0 !
qR S ]b ~1 !]u ]t i
~1 !
]u D G du2p
1
12
10
Pi
~0 !
B0
2
n i
~0 !
V i
~0 !
r
Bf0
]U i i
~0 !
]r J , ~34!
]t i
~1 !
]u
522
]n ~1 !
]x
2
mincx
~0 !
Ti
~0 ! U i
~0 !D1qR cos u ~35a!
or
t i
~1 !522n ~1 !2
mincx
~0 !
Ti
~0 ! U i
~0 !D1qR sin u , ~35b!
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and
]u i i
~1 !
]u
’
]ufi
~1 !
]u
52S BfBu D FUE~0 !2U*i~0 !1S BuBfDU i i~0 !G ]n
~1 !
]u
1S BfBu D F2UE~0 !12~11h i!U*i~0 !
1S BuBfDU i i~0 !G ]b
~1 !
]u
1
ncx
~0 !
V i
S D1qR ] ln N ~0 !]r D
3S BfBu U i i~0 !D S 11 ] ln U i i~0 !] ln N ~0 ! D cos u
1D1qRn ion
~0 ! cos u , ~36!
where u i i
(1)’ufi
(1)
, UE
(0)52Er /B0 is the EˆB drift velocity
and U
*i
(0)(5(Ti(0)/eB0)] ln N(0)/]r) is the ion poloidal dia-
magnetic drift velocity. Finally, Eq. ~33! for circular cross
section geometry can be written as
F4UE~0 !1S 32 h i21 DU*i~0 !14S BuBfDU i i~0 !G ]n
~1 !
]u
15eh iU*i
~0 ! sin u
1
3
2 S UE~0 !1 BuBf U i i~0 !D S mincx~0 !U i i~0 !Ti~0 ! D1qR D cos u
1x i i
~0 !S mincxD1Ti~0 ! D S rqR DU i i~0 ! sin u
52x i i
~0 !S rq2R2D ]2n ~1 !]u2 1 32 rD1ncx~0 ! cos u . ~37!
We have replaced x i i53.9Ti
(0)/min i
(0)
, ]b (1)/]u5e sin u
and g(u)5D1 cos u. Writing the solution of Eq. ~37! in form
of
n ~1 !5a1 cos u1a2 sin u , ~38!
we find
a15
QZ2YS
Q21S2
, ~39a!
a252
SZ1QY
Q21S2
, ~39b!
where
Q54UE~0 !1S 32h i21 DU*i~0 !14S BuBfDU i i~0 ! , ~40a!
S52x i iS rq2R2D , ~40b!
Y5
3
2 S UE~0 !1 BuBf U i i~0 !D S mincx~0 !U i i~0 !Ti~0 ! D1qR D
2
3
2 rD1ncx
~0 !
, ~40c!
Z55eh iU*i
~0 !1x i i
~0 !S mincxD1Ti~0 ! D S rqR DU i i~0 ! . ~40d!
The solution n (1) of Eq. ~38! is similar to the solution ob-
tained in Ref. 11, Eq. ~63!, except for new terms appearing
owing to the asymmetric neutral source. The new contribu-
tions to the coefficients Y and Z proportional to D1 result
from the fact that the total pressure is not constant along the
field lines due to asymmetric neutral gas fueling. The factor
Q corresponds to transport of energy due to convection, com-
pression and collisionless cross-field thermal diffusion
whereas the factor S results from parallel thermal diffusion in
the ion energy equation.
Substituting u i i
(1) from Eq. ~36! and t i
(1) from Eq. ~35!
into the equation of the toroidal velocity ~34!, we obtain
]~miNi
~0 !Ufi
~0 !!
]t
1miNi
~0 !ncxUfi
~0 !1
]
]r
~miNi
~0 !^u˜Eru˜fi&!
5
miBf
2
er
]
]r H 22 Pi~0 !B03 BfBu F3UE~0 !1~h i21 !U*i~0 !13 BuBf U i i~0 !G R n ~1 ! ]b
~1 !
]u
du
2p 13.2
x i i
~0 !
qR
Pi
~0 !
B0
3
3 R ]n ~1 !]u ]b
~1 !
]u
du
2p 1
12
10
Pi
~0 !
B0
2
n i
~0 !
V i
~0 !
r
Bf0
]U i i
~0 !
]r J 1 miBf2er ~mincx~0 !D1qR ! ]]r H S U i i~0 !Ti~0 ! Pi
~0 !
B0
3 D
3F2 BfBu S UE~0 !2U*i~0 !1 BuBf U i i~0 !D R cos un ~1 ! du2p 1 BfBu S 2UE~0 !12~11h i!U*i~0 !12 BuBf U i i~0 !D R cos ub ~1 ! du2p G J
2
miBf
2
er
D1qR
]
]r H S Pi~0 !B03 D F ncx
~0 !
V i
S ] ln N ~0 !]r D S BfBu U i i~0 !D S 11 ] ln U i i~0 !] ln N ~0 ! D G R ~n ~1 !14b ~1 !!cos u du2pJ , ~41!
where in the above equation the relation r(sin u]f(1)/]u)du52r cos uf(1)du has been used. We use the value of n (1) from Eq.
~38! and b (1)52e cos u to evaluate the integrals in Eq. ~41!. The equation providing the radial profile of toroidal velocity is
then
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mi
]
]t
NiUfi1ncxmiNiUfi1
]
]r
@miNi~^u˜Eu˜fi&1UriUfi!#
5
miBf
2
er
]
]r Fa2e2 S 22 Pi~0 !B03 BfBu D F3UE~0 !1~h i21 !U*i~0 !13 BuBf U i i~0 !G2 a1e2 S 3.2 x i i
~0 !
qR
Pi
~0 !
B0
3 D 1 1210 Pi~0 !B02 n i
~0 !
V i
~0 !
r
Bf0
]U i i
~0 !
]r G
2mincx
~0 !D1qR
miBf
2
er
]
]r F S U i i~0 !Ti~0 ! Pi
~0 !
B0
3 D H a12 BfBu S UE~0 !2U*i~0 !1 BuBf U i i~0 !D1 e2 BfBu S 2UE~0 !12~11h i!U*i~0 !12 BuBf U i i~0 !D
1S a12 2 4e2 D BfBu Ti
~0 !
eB0
] ln N ~0 !
]r S 11 ] ln U i i~0 !] ln N ~0 ! D J G , ~42!
where h i5]r ln Ti
(0)/]r ln N(0). Here the second term ncxUf ,i ,
in the RHS of Eq. ~42! represents the standard flow damping
via charge exchange with cold recycling neutrals from the
wall, third term corresponds to toroidal momentum transfer
through background turbulence and neoclassical radial con-
vection effects and the RHS of above equation results from
the flux averaged toroidal component of pJ including the
effects of asymmetric neutral gas fueling. We further sim-
plify Eq. ~42! to large aspect ratio tokamak plasmas, i.e.,
L’!r!R with circular cross section and discuss the rel-
evance of the theory to some experiments in next section.
V. APPLICATIONS OF THE THEORY AND
DISCUSSION
Equation ~42! for Ufi
(0) can be simplified further for spe-
cific experiments, namely, COMPASS-D and TEXTOR edge
plasma parameters.
~1! In COMPASS-D ~Refs. 4 and 5! the edge plasma param-
eters are typically Ti
(0)550 eV, Ni(0)5231019 m23 and
B051.2 T, Ip50.19 MA, R050.56 m, a50.17 m,
e50.3, k ~elongation!51.7, d ~triangularity!50.4. The
ion thermal velocity is thus ci;73104 m/s, whereas
V i;1.23108 s21, ai;5.83331024 m, n i
5ZeffNi
(0) (m23)10212/20.5Ai0.5Ti1.5 (eV);43104 s21 and
nˆ i ~collisionality parameter!5qRn i /ci’1. Here we as-
sume Zeff51 and Ai51 ~hydrogen plasma!. The safety
factor qa is calculated from a known formula23
qa5
5
2
a2B0
RIMA
G ,
~43!
G5@11k2~112d221.2d3!#S 1.1720.65e
~1.2e2!2 D
~G is a geometrical factor!, which yields qa;4.5.
~2! TEXTOR edge parameters in the Radiative Improved
Confinement Mode ~Ref. 24! are: Ti’50 eV, Ni(0)’2
31019 m23, and B052.25 T, Ip5400 kA, R051.75 m,
a50.46 m, e50.26, qa53.4. Thus ci;53104 m/s, V i
;1.123108 s21, ai;4.46431024 m, n i;83104 s21
~we take Zeff52 and Ai52), and nˆ i>1.
Neoclassical theory15 in the high collision ~Pfirsch–
Schlu¨ter! regime predicts the value of poloidal flow Uui
’21.83(Ti /eBf)(] ln Ti /]r)521.83h iU*i ~a brief outline
of the derivation of Uui is given in Appendix B!. The ratio of
Q to S is
Q
S ;0.64~112h i!
r i
LN
qR
r
n iqR
ci
, ~44!
where Q525(111.964h i)U*i and S57.8(ci
2/n iqR)
3(r/qR). Introducing the COMPASS-D and TEXTOR edge
plasma parameters, we find Q/S,1. In the limits Q/S,1
and (U i i(0)U*i
(0)/ci
2),(r/qR), and ncx(0) is slowly varying func-
tion of r, Eq. ~42! can be simplified into
mi
]
]t
NiUfi1ncxmiNiUfi1
]
]r
@miNi~^u˜Eu˜fi&1UriUfi!#
5
]
]r Fh2iS 111.67qD1 ncxn i BfBu D ]U i i
~0 !
]r
10.2q2
Ti
~0 !
eBu
S ] ln Ti~0 !]r D
2
3S 12 5.1D1q ncxn i BuBf S ai] ln Ti
~0 !
]r D
22D G , ~45!
where h1i53Pin i/10V i
2 is classical perpendicular viscosity
coefficients18 and the terms proportional to ncx
2 are smaller in
comparison with the terms proportional to ncx , and have
been neglected in the derivation of Eq. ~45!. Note that Eq.
~45! is a partial differential equation for the angular momen-
tum density, which is first order with respect to ]/]t and
second order with respect to ]/]r , similar to a diffusive
equation.
The analytical solution of radial transport diffusive Eq.
~45! is complicated and more involved. In order to estimate
the magnitude of toroidal flow of ions we neglect the mo-
mentum flux driven by background turbulence, toroidal mo-
mentum transfer due to neoclassical radial convection effects
and the standard charge exchange damping with neutrals due
to recycling from wall. The stationary ~i.e., ]/]t→0) equa-
tion for Ufi
(0) is then
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S 111.67qD1 ncxn i BfBu D ]U i i
~0 !
]r
520.2q2
Ti
~0 !
eBu
S ] ln Ti~0 !]r D
2
3F12 5.1D1q ncxn i BuBf S ai] ln Ti
~0 !
]r D
22G . ~46!
We note that in the absence of a beam, externally drawn
polarization current and poloidal asymmetric neutral source
(D150), we recover the results of Claassen et al. @see Eq.
~1! of Ref. 15# for the toroidal flow:
]U i i
~0 !
]r
50.107q2
] ln Ti
~0 !
]r
Bf
Bu
Uui
’20.2q2
Ti
~0 !
eBu
S ] ln Ti~0 !]r D
2
~47!
if Q/S,1 and Uui521.83(Ti(0)/eBf)(] ln Ti(0)/]r).
From Eq. ~46!, we first estimate the toroidal flow rota-
tion in the presence of asymmetric gas fueling, i.e., D1Þ0.
We solve Eq. ~46! using local analysis and assuming the
temperature scale length and toroidal velocity shear scale
length are of the same order, viz.,
1
Uf ,i
]Uf ,i
]r
’
1
Ti
]Ti
]r
’2
1
LT ,Uf
. ~48!
Note that we may identify U i i;Uf ,i since Uu ,iBu
!Uf ,iBf in tokamak.
Now, Eq. ~46! can be simplified to
S 111.67qD1 ncxn i BfBu D S U i i
~0 !
ci
D
520.2q2F ~ai!pLT GF 12 5.1D1q ncxn i BfBu LT2~ai!p2G , ~49!
where (ai)p[(Bf /Bu)ai is the ion Larmor radius at poloidal
magnetic field.
In order to estimate the value of asymmetric parameter
(D1), we assume the wall is saturated with neutrals and in
steady state the inward neutral flux originating from the SOL
is balanced by an outward ion flux. Thus
NnUn32pR32pr5
^Ni&
tp
32pR3pr2[N8. ~50!
Here, tp is the particle confinement time, ^Ni& is the line
averaged plasma density, Nn and Un are the density and flow
velocity of neutrals emerging from the SOL, and R(r) is the
major ~minor! radius of plasma. The right-hand side of Eq.
~50! represents the number of particles per second ~N! com-
ing out from last closed plasma surface. Assuming the par-
ticle confinement time tp;3031023 s, we get N853.2
31021 particles/s for COMPASS-D and N855
31022 particles/s for TEXTOR tokamaks. In both experi-
ments, the gas-fueling rate ranges from (0.1– 1.0)
31020 particles/s. Thus the asymmetric parameter D1 varies
from ;(0.5– 5)31023. Equation ~50! yields the neutral
density at the edge (Nn)TEXTOR’631016 m23 and
(Nn)COMPASS-D’1.631016 m23 if Un;ci/2. The other pa-
rameters, which are useful in evaluation of toroidal flow,
may be taken from the experiment as ~i! (Bf /Bu);12,
ncx /n i;2.331022 for TEXTOR and (Bf /Bu);5.4,
ncx /n i;1022 for COMPASS-D. When there is no gas puff-
ing ~i.e., D150) and assuming q2(ai)p /LT;1, the toroidal
velocity inside the LCFS is found to be Uf ,i;0.2ci
;10 km/s. In both machines the typical value of parameter
q(ncx /n i)(Bf /Bu) is of order ;1, q2(ai)p /LT;1, and D1
!1. The toroidal velocity predicted by the approximate ana-
lytical model is
Uf ,i’0.23~125.1q2D1!ci , ~51!
where D152D1 for inboard side puffing and D15D1 for
outboard gas puffing.
For an asymmetric parameter D1;23(1/5q2), Eq. ~51!
predicts a significant enhanced toroidal flow velocity in the
edge if the gas fueling is applied from mid-plane of inboard
side of tokamak. From Eq. ~51!. The value of toroidal flow
velocity is 30 km/s and according to Eq. ~2!, the radial elec-
tric field and its shear are also modified. It is interesting to
note that for a fixed gas fueling rate the asymmetric param-
eter D1 is small in a machine like TEXTOR and is large in
COMPASS-D. Thus the role of asymmetric gas is effectively
stronger in COMPASS-D in comparison to TEXTOR. We
also note that the sign of toroidal velocity shear (]Ufi(0)/]r)
changes, for D1ncx* ,1 and (5.1D1ncx* aip2 /q2LTi2 ).1 ~where
ncx* 5qncxBf /n iBu), if the gas puff is switched from out-
board to inboard side.
In conclusion, the effects of poloidal variation of neutral
atoms on generation of neoclassical toroidal flow velocity in
high collisionality plasma have been studied. The poloidal
variation of neutral atoms associated with ion momentum
damping and ion energy loss due to charge-exchange pro-
cesses is included. The role of ionization neutral is neglected
presently. The detail calculations including asymmetric ion-
ization source in continuity equation will be presented in
forthcoming paper. Recently Simakov and Catto25 have stud-
ied the effects of poloidal variation of neutral density on
neoclassical toroidal flow. They have included effects due to
neutral viscosity and ionization physics and conclude that the
effects due to ionization are relatively small. In this paper, a
simple poloidal variation of neutral source of the form Nn
5N0n(11D1 cos u) is assumed. Thus an explicit
u*-dependence similar to Fu¨llo¨p et al.22 does not show up in
the final toroidal flow equation ~45!.
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APPENDIX A: THE STRESS TENSORS pI i
In the limit n i /V i!1, the stress tensor18 with
Mikhailovskii and Tsypin19 correction can be split into three
parts. The off-diagonal or parallel stress tensor is given as15
pJ 0i523h0iS nˆ nˆ2 IJ3 D F nˆUi nˆ2 "Ui3
11.615
2
5Pi
S nˆqi nˆ2 "qi3 D10.6153 25Pi
3H 2S nˆqi* nˆ2 "qi*3 D 1 qi ln Pi3
2
~2qi2qi*! ln Ti
3 J G , ~A1!
where h0,i50.96Pin i
21 and the heat fluxes are given by
qi52
Pi
mi
F 3.9
n i
21 nˆ nˆTi2
5
2V i
nˆ3Ti
2
2n i
V i
2 nˆ~ nˆ3Ti!G , ~A2!
and
qi*51.04
Pi
min i
nˆ nˆTi . ~A3!
The gyrostress tensor is given as
pJ 3 – 4,i52h3,iH ~ pˆ pˆ2bˆ bˆ !Fbˆ Ui pˆ1 pˆUibˆ 1 25Pi ~bˆ qi pˆ1 pˆqibˆ !G2~ pˆbˆ 1bˆ pˆ !F pˆUi pˆ
2bˆ Uibˆ 1 25Pi ~ pˆqi pˆ2b
ˆ qibˆ !G12S pˆ nˆ1 nˆ pˆFbˆ Ui nˆ1 nˆUibˆ 1 25Pi ~bˆ qi nˆ1 nˆqibˆ !G
22~bˆ nˆ1 nˆbˆ !F pˆUi nˆ1 nˆUi pˆ1 25Pi ~ pˆqi nˆ1 nˆqi pˆ !G , ~A4!
where h3,i5Pi /V i .
The perpendicular stress tensor is
p1 – 2,i52h1,iH ~ pˆ pˆ2bˆ bˆ !F pˆUi pˆ2bˆ Uibˆ 1 25Pi ~ pˆqi pˆ2bˆ qibˆ !G1~ pˆbˆ 1bˆ pˆ !F pˆUibˆ
1bˆ Ui pˆ1 25Pi ~ pˆqib
ˆ 1bˆ qi pˆ !G14~ pˆ nˆ1 nˆ pˆ !F pˆUi nˆ1 nˆUi pˆ1 25Pi ~ pˆqi nˆ1 nˆqi pˆ !G
14~bˆ nˆ1 nˆbˆ !Fbˆ Ui nˆ1 nˆUibˆ 1 25Pi ~bˆ qi nˆ1 nˆqibˆ !G J , ~A5!
where h1i53Pin i/10V i
2
, the index 1–2 refers to Bragin-
skii’s coefficients18 and h2i54h1i .
APPENDIX B: OUT LINE OF THE DERIVATION OF
POLOIDAL FLOW Uui
In this appendix, we derive the expression for poloidal
flow (Uui) without an asymmetric neutral source. We use
two-fluid equations including the Mikhailovskii–Tsypin19
corrections to the Braginskii’s18 stress tensors. We show the
importance of these corrections to the Braginskii’s18 stress
tensors for reproducing the expression of neoclassical poloi-
dal flow (Uui) which is close to the expression derived by
Hazeltine12 by using a kinetic analysis for high collisionality
regime. We also show that the poloidal flow Uui50, if the
Mikhailovskii–Tsypin corrections to the Braginskii’s stress
tensors are absent.
Integrating the sum of the parallel ion and electron mo-
mentum equations over poloidal angle after multiplying by
JB , we get
R JB dx2p FpJ1miNiS ]]t 1Ui" DUiG nˆ50. ~B1!
In the limit (n i /V i)(q2R2/rLc)!1, the contribution from
the gyrostress tensor ~i.e., pJ2 ,i , and pJ 1 – 2,i) to Eq. ~B1! can
be neglected. For simplicity neglecting the inertia term, Eq.
~B1! can be written as
R JB dx2p ~pJ 0,i! nˆ52 R JB dx2p F pˆ nˆ pˆp0c ,c
1bˆ  nˆbˆ p0b ,b
2 R dx2p ]B]x hfhc BxB p0i ,i50,
~B2!
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where the stress tensor pJ 0,i including the Mikhailovskii–
Tsypin corrections is given as
pJ 0i523h0iS nˆ nˆ2 IJ3 D F nˆUi nˆ2 "Ui3 11.615
3
2
5Pi
S nˆqi nˆ2 "qi3 D10.6153 25Pi
3H 2S nˆqi* nˆ2 "qi*3 D 1 qi ln Pi3
2
~2qi2qi*! ln Ti
3 J G , ~B3!
where h0i50.96Pin i
21 is the parallel ion viscous coefficient,
qi is the standard ion heat flux as given in Braginskii’s en-
ergy equation @ #, qi*51.04(Pi /min i) nˆ nˆTi and it is eas-
ily seen from Eq. ~B3! that pc ,c5pb ,b52(1/2)p i ,i . The
expressions in Eq. ~B2! with Christoffel symbols ( pˆ ,bˆ , nˆ) are
related to flux coordinates ~c,x,f! system through the fol-
lowing relations:
JB~ pˆ nˆ pˆ1bˆ  nˆbˆ !52 1B
]B
]x
,
~B4!
hc51/hfBx .
Combining Eqs. ~B2! and ~B4!, we get
R JB dx2p ~pJ 0,i! nˆ52 32 R dx2p ] ln B]x p0i ,i50.
~B5!
Employing the expression of p0i ,i from Eq. ~B3! into Eq.
~B5!, we get
h0ihx
21H 3Uxi~0 ! R S ]b ~1 !]x D 22F2UE~0 !2~41h i!U*i~0 !
12
Bx
~0 !
B0
U i i
~0 ! R ]n ~1 !]x ]b
~1 !
]x G
21.615h iU*i
~0 ! R S ]b ~1 !]x D
2
25.549hx21
Ti
~0 !
min i
~0 !
Bx
2
Bf
2 hx
21 R ]t i~1 !]x ]b
~1 !
]x
2 R ]b ~1 !]x S 2U*i~0 ! ]t i
~1 !
]x
1h iU*i
~0 ! ]n
~1 !
]x D J dx2p 50.
~B6!
In the limits Q/S’(n i /V i)(q2R2/rLc)!1, Eq. ~B4! can be
written in leading order as
H 3Uxi~0 ! R S ]b ~1 !]x D 251.615h iU*i~0 ! R S ]b ~1 !]x D 2
15.549hx21
Ti
~0 !
min i
~0 !
Bx
2
Bf
2 hx
21
3 R ]2t i~1 !
]x2
]b ~1 !
]x J dx2p . ~B7!
It is interesting to note here that right-hand side of Eq. ~B7!
is only due to the Mikhailoskii and Tsypin correction to the
Braginskii stress tensor. If this correction is absent in the
Braginskii stress tensor, then one will not be able to recover
the expression for the poloidal flow (Uui’21.83h iU*i).Using Eqs. ~34! and ~39!, the above integrals can be
written as
R S ]b ~1 !]x D
2 dx
2p 5
e
2 ,
~B8!
R ]2t i~1 !
]x2
]b ~1 !
]x
dx
2p 5ea2 ,
where the relation t i
(1);22n (1) from Eq. ~36! is used. In the
limit Q/S!1, the expression for a2 is given as
a2’2
Z
S 52
5eh iU*i
2x i i
~0 ! S q2R2r D ; x i i~0 !53.9 Ti
~0 !
min i
.
~B9!
A final expression for the poloidal flow (Uui) can be ob-
tained by combining Eqs. ~B7!–~B9!, and it would follow
that
Uui521.84
Ti
~0 !
eB0
] ln Ti
~0 !
]r
. ~B10!
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